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1. INTRODUCTION 
Although the literature on error rates in Digital  F.M. Systems 
dates back to 1954 [l I, the analyses have dealt almost exclusively with 
error rates due t o  on-channel (narrow-band) noise, C 11 -[ 71 ; and in 
most cases, [ 11, C 51-[7] , consideration was given only t o  the  perf or- 
mance of binaty (2-level) systems. 
Cahn C21 appears t o  have been the f irst t o  consider multilevel 
systems in the presence of noise, although he was concerned with Pha~e  
Modulation (as opposed ta Frequency Modulation) Systems. Years later, 
S a l x  [31 reported on the performance of Multilevel Digi ta l  F.M. Syatems 
in the presence o f  noiarr bringing t o  l i g h t  the merits o f  such system. 
A amre rigorous theoretical investigation followed, by Mako and Salt [ d , 
which gave the probabil i ty of receiver error in terms of the cartier-to- 
noire ratsb a d  th4 numbat. of levels in  tha syatmr In e parallel ef- 
f b t t  , 1Uappw e!SJ inv&@tig.t.d the rf f acro of cmter-f requracy (catrior) 
rh&itr .nb cmrrldarrd rhr bta.8lburd casrr Although h i #  enalpair war 
~ r a r r r i ,  aaly rarult# for binary ryatems wetr prr$tantede 
Ta latar rtudhr,  Bobilin and LindanZaub t61 have optintsrd trans- 
aitter freqwnrrg drvlation, ryatem f i l ter  rhape, and ayetcmm bandwidth 
wLth reapact t o  the tradeoffa between additive noira a i d  diatarrion 
effect,, aad between spike (FM clickrr) and nonspike noise componanta of 
the discriminator output. In addition, Prapinmongkolkarn et. al. E71 
have considered error rates under fading conditions in Binary Digital 
F.Md $yetma with various types of predetection diversity combining. 
Quite recently, the effects of interference on the error rates in 
Digital F A  have been considered f o r  the first t i m e  by Lowery [: 81 . He 
haa ah- that in the presence of an interfering source, the error-rate 
equation8 presented by Maro and Sala [4] will yield the probabil i ty of 
I 
receiver error, ,provided the carrier-to-noise ratio i s  modified by a 
degradafiem factor derived from t h e  carrier-to-interference r a t i o  at the 
limiter-discriminator input. Since the probability of error obtained.,* ?<+a 
n.+L 
t h i s  f aahion i a  conditional on the inetantaneaua carrier-to-intarf ereace a 
ratio at the beginning and end of the symbol interval, a probabilistic 
averaging of the probability of error over a l l  possible values of car- 
rier-to-interference ratio is required to obtain the average (with time) 
probability of error. This renders the (average) error rate in the form 
of an averaging integral dependent: on the statistical model-Le., the 
prabability density function-of the error-producing (quadrature) com- 
ponent of the ihterferer. 
The purpore o f  the riork reported here was to investigate further 
thi~  r6lativellg marplorad errat periormancer of aatrbw-band Hultllevel 
DL~itrl P A  Sy#m- i n  variew intatfarenee envlronwntr by conufdaring 
the brhrviot a i  tthd rvreratng $ntestrl far vartaur rtati$ticral modrlr of 
inf rrf atroar pwviowly iavareigatad by Lawety [ 81 , the prrrent papar 
ooarlderr thr oarar o f  dual-tone urd multGtone &nterfornror. The beha- 
vgot of  tha 8vataging htegr8l when the intarfarer can be derctibed by 4 
u o i f o n  .ad by a Gauoeion probability density function i s  41.0 examined. 
Moreover, an approach is  put forth to deal  with the case of an angle- 
wdulated (F.M. or P.M.) interferer (although t i m e  did not permit a quan- 
titativa avalrutim), and a e u s c e p t i b i l i t y  fac tor  i s  defined which 
merutares haw a w c r p t i b l e  Digital F.H. Systems are  to a given type of 
interf ersrr . 
Although the approach used throughout was te  obtain numerical 
cnraluatioas of the averaging integral on a computer, the results of 
an attempt to expteas the integral in  cloaed form for the single-tone- 
interference case are also presented. 
11, BASIC SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
General Operation 
A Digital F.M. Data Traasmiaaion System is one in which infomatlon 
i s  trausmitted by changing the frequency of a sinusoidal carrier to one 
of M porrible frequencies allowed. When only two (M = 2) frequencies 
* 
ara allowed, and the modulated carrier has continuous phaee such as 
obfabed from keyin8 ur oscillator, the term Binary Frequency Shift  
Keying (FSK) $8 iuad. The general M-level (continuolie phase) Digital 
P.M. Syatem i a  8180 referred to as Multilevel FSK. It i s  aaey to vie- 
tm1i.e the fact that as M becomes very large, the system approaches a 
convurtioaal h l o g  P.M. Spatenri .e . ,  the system ceases to behave a# a 
dirorbte rampl.dLdata ryrt.ocu.nd the ab i l i ty  of a ampled-data tecelv- 
er te droidr brcw.m rdjrcmt; levalr u t o  which lava1 MU Crmeittrd 
Figure I i r  a block d i a # r r  rapramentation of rhe Digitrl P.M. 
ptaport%oaal t o  the r a r a p r  iafomnation t o  be trmrmittad ir  mitired 
dircretr data v a l w  are thm approx i~ ted  by the neareat aIlowabla 
value or level, Tha total amber of allowable levels is L and the 
procasa i c r  called quantirotion. Since approximation is involved, error 
i s  introduced which pe-eutly distorts the message. In most 

applications the "quantum" levels are equally spaced and the error due 
F 
t o  rucb ,uniform quantizatim ha8 a variance of Eb(ZfL2, where Eo i a  the 
lava1 opaciop. This type of error is referred to  as quat izat ion noicle. 
Thus, for a given range of values, the larger the number o f  levels ( A ) ,  
the smaller Eo, .ad consequently the smaller the quantization noise. 
For thir reason i t  i s  desirable t o  make L as large as possible. To 
prevent the large number of levels (and therefore their proximity- 
i.e., -11) from causing decision d i f f  iculf ies at  the receiver, as 
~entioaad above, it  i s  more efficient to repreqent each level by a 
I 
saquenca of dY dfgita from an M-cry twurce, euch that L, wath the  
object o f  amkin8 M, the new nunbet o f  levels, less than L. With the 
9 
L 1-la thwly encodad, a voltage or current (a) can be associated 
with each of the M Laveli to ba tranaaaitted. Following Salz [3  1, a 
d t i l e v e l  baseband data wave caa now ba generated: 
#bF@ g f t l  ir r p d @ @  o i  unit raplLtude mb T racmdr duPltdmr Tha 
#)*boa raw, rlro ealkd rhr baud get., Lr  I/T, Thw, 
(M) 
lad, furthemare, % a n = ...- 3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, .... i a  a aequence 
of  iadapcmdaat M-wlwd random variables asaumad to be squi-likely w i t h  
priobabilitp I / ' .  
Th. wave d u c t i b e d  by equation (1) is used t o  modulate a carrier 
t o  produce a comotaut-envelope continuous-phaae FM wave. The M-level- 
lodulrtad carrier SM(t) can thue be described by 
(M) 
where we i s  the radian carrier frequency (no modulation), % i s  the 
radian frequency dwiatioa and i s  a uniformly distributed random 
variable on the iaterval 10, 2nl giving the value of the phase at 
, 
t 0 .  Tba signal SM(t) thra paclses a through tho transmitter band-paas 
fi lter in tadad  to elidfi&ta frequency spill-aver. 
A t  the receiver, f-t-and and I.F.  filteridg i s  provided t o  an- 
lati%. thq aoiacr emrgy .ad interference energy in the sigaal band, 
After t h i ~  f iltariog, a i o n v a n t i o ~ l  limiter-d+acriminat~t a d  - porn t- 
d.0actiorr t i l tat  are& urld t6 extract the multilevel buebrad data ftor 
BN?$)r Tbe iacowrad buebarcl rim1 l~urr ba ryaahra~urly rampla6 at  
thr rymbol t & t ~  t o  tecovrr tha coded i n f s r n t i a r  fr ir u r r ~ n r d  that 
ryaohroair La b t i v e d  indepardent1y froa the clhmwl rLgncll. Thr 
OIXC #tap i a  td daaoda aach N-di~i~ r a q w o e  into a d i rcr r t r  lever 
which %a thm applfad La a d i g i t a l - f 6 - ~ a l o g  @/A) convattat to  obtain . 
the ori8inal malo$ owuage'8pproximately. 
Let's complete the chrrrcteriration of SM(t) by obtaining axpras- 
riaas for wd aod at. 
How, the action of the limiter-diacrislinator is to differentiate 
equation (6) to yield the instantaneous f requcncy. Thus, when I the 
inat.ntan.oru frequency dJIM(tl/dt is proceacled by the postdetection 
lor-paaa filter with impulse lrepponse h ( t ) ,  the resultant output is 
If the filter i a  aimply specified aa an ideal integrator, than 
FincllLy, substituting equation (1) into ( 9 ) :  
(MJ (MI (k+l) 3; (* ,_n*)d$, Q M ~ k T )  = ad a,, k~ 
n 
Thw, an integrate-and-dump circuit would function aa both the 
paatdetection filter and the ~ynchroaous sampler (provided the integrate- 
ad-dump l a  synchrcmieed t o  the rrignal as mentioned earlier) by recover- 
(M) iag the baseband migaal ak . Note the proportionality constant 
~ M ) T .  
To atrive at  a value for o d ( M ) ,  conaidtar the fact that the absar- 
vable quantity eM(lcT) constitutes a differential phase-sea equation 
(8)-each component of which is one af M possible phases. That is, the 
eM(fd$JCl's thapi.elves must be one of 2M poesible phases. Since we have 
t 
blready established the we of uniform quantization, and t o  avoid phase 
ambiguity, i f  ir  raioonabla t o  require that the BM(kT)'s be equally 
8pac.d around c%t~l@-i..r, on th. interval [-f,nJ6 Thur, wa hava 
But: from quacLan (10) 
represcata the a ~ x i m u m  range in BM(kT). Subrtitution o f  equation ( 1 4 )  
into equation (13) them yields 
Plot. that under tha coodttion o t  equation (11) rha mar%mwt cyclic 
which defines the condition for narrow-band F.M.--nomelg, the systca 
bandwidth i a  at mat equl t o  the a~ymbol rate. 
Ln aqwtiao (12) , with wd ('I cu specified in equation (16), if we 
I 
a l l w  uxCa (MI 3 k = M, a maximum phase deviation of +IT and minimum of -n 
would teault; but thia is an ePbigwua situation. In other wordtr, the 
endpoints o f  the interval [-n,n] m u s t  be excluded to preserve single- 
I 
valucdaers for oM(k!l'). The possibility of obtaining the required end- 
point axclusiona through careful selection of the akm) 's readily s u p  
gegta itself. Let ua aimply reetrict m&a (M'] to M .- I .  Then the k 
maximum .nd Pinimam frequency deviations become 
I t  thuta f o l l n n  that h logioal choice for the ak"') ' s i s  
(M) 
r o  that o i s  aimpig half the frequency separation between (odjacma~lt) 
d 
levels. The da~criptian of SM(tl i s  now complete. 
111. THEOm OF ERROR RATJZS 
The .pistorted Phase Angle 
In the real world, the aignal S (tl arrives at  the receiver input 
M 
contaminated with mdeeirable extraneous voltages and currents. This 
contan4nation i a  the primary source of errors a t  the receiver in deci- 
ding which of the M allowable levels was transmitted, an error occurring 
when the wrong love1 i r  choaen. 
It i a  cwtoarrp to ass- that. the levala are equilikely-i.e., 
that a11 the level. haw$ the same probabil i ty of being trancrmitted- 
sa that the probability of any level being transmitted is 2/M. Since 
the M levels ccnrstituta a s a t  of mutually exclusive events, the prcslre- 
b i l i t y  o f  a. glvsn loWl 9- betag ttmamitted i s  simply 3 - (l/M) m d  
repieilmta thr .baa1uta,"wor0t probability of making an error (chooring 
8 Zd~vrZ t h i t  w@@ abt Cranrolaitted) aC the te~skverr 
Tha rrtsrpxdue%thg aratuaiaatioa cra br clrrrrifiad i-ata trrd brard 
c r t r l o d u  t (a) c a w M  by the axirtraor in  thr tranqmlrl 
rim mbim ( Q ~ I U I )  of. ~ther  man-made infof~tiol l .bmr%ng 0ip.11~~ 
.ad (b) noise cauaed by churn.1 and receiver imparf action8 (a.g., the* 
arrl ugLtation) not directly s~rac ia tcd  wfth (a). It is ,  furthermore, 
aasuwd t o  be additive. 
Tha aoira, n f t ) ,  i s  aaaurprd t o  be a lrtatiaaary white Gaussian 
proms* with spectral density N, Watte/Hr (single-sided). The inter- 
fering eigtkal in  general can be deoeribed by 
where X ( t J  i a  the received interfering amplitude, w,  is the interfering 
Z 
radian carrier frequency, J l ,  (tl is a posafble phase (or f requsncy) raadu- 
2 
lation on the interferer, and $. i s  a uniformly distributed random phase 
'Z 
detscribbg the phase of the interfering signal at  t = 0. 
It i s  convenient t o  conibine the channel characteristics with those 
of the transmitting and receiving (RF/IF) filteks into a einglc copl- 
posita netwotlr comprising an arithmstically symmetrical band-pase f i lter.  
The a~ilpul $ ( t l  i s  aserrmad to  auf f.er negl ig ib le  distortion in  the fil- M 
taring process. The total signal a t  the limiter-descriminator input, 
d ,  (tl, can then be described aa 
zn 
Tbr rlturoloa ore bark br .na%y;ed try taralving aruh o f  thr aarc 
P 
poaralr %a eqwt%aa (23) daOa i t 8  qwdrrtutr rrprarontatiw, with rrrpaot 
Such teprerrentation is poss ib le  for the components of d .  (t) given in 
zn 
equation (23), provided that n (t) is narrow-band (assured for our eye- f 
tam by equation (17) above) and that i (t) i e  such that i t s  higheat f 
spectral frequency i a  l e a s  than the lowest frequency in the spectrum o f  
The limiter-diacrimiaator input i s  thus expressible in quadrature 
d .  (t) = x f t )  m00s0 - y f t )  *s in@ . 
zn 
This can in turn be expreseed in complex envelope form as 
I 
where 
low, the rea l  mvcrlop. B f  t) ir  reppovrd by tha limiter and i a  of no 
coarepwoc9 in the drwdulatiag procams. The tim-varying pbarr *(t), 
oa the othar hmd* cantaha the tranmitted information eM(tIt a$ g i r r a  ' 
by cqua@ion (10). 
Receiver Decision Threshold 
Mar-and-Selz' s analyais [4] showed that although strictly speaking 
Pburr 2#  RueLlrhrm of the aigaal ar Qa 12mieat~direi i-  
. i a r tou  input ( ) a t  *put ion  (23) $ago qwdratura ornap6oemtr $& taamdu%ated u r t i a e ,  ahovjag the noim* md wkth rumpart ga 
h8ariararo~lodwed rrtor otmttibutiaar t o  thr toe.% tim-vwy- 
gag phur Lbrnr [I)] 
F.M. clicks contribute t o  the distortion of $(t), the contribution is 
amall and for practical purposqa can be safely neglected. Thus, the de- 
cision variable at  the receiver is the output of the integrate-and-dump 
circuit (see Figure 1) as given by equation (8) above: 
where and *2 (LIB the initial and final values of Jl(t1, respectively, 
in the syrPbol interval kT 5 t 5 (k + 1 ) T .  
Now, the phaar separation between transmitted adjacent levelo i a ,  
from equation (211, 
Thi8 mans that the optimaat decision thresholds are located a t  fn/M 
I 
(= 2 9 )  .bout each level (excluding auter levels) and aa error will 
occur i f  
where 
represents the addifive corruptive effects o f  the aoiee and interference 
rigaa;lr ma $(tl--wifb 4, reprr~ntiag i t s  value at the beginning o f  the 
rynibol interval and @2 that at  the end o f  the interval. The situation 
i s  illustrated in FFigure 3. 
The Error Integral 
The problem of calculating the probability of making an error in 
deciding which level was transmitted thus can be reduced t o  that o f  de- 
termining the probability that the condition o f  equation (31) i s  true. 
Lowery [8] har ah- that by considering +?t) aB depicted in Figure 4, 
i t  in poraibla t o  atrive a t  an erpresaion for the probabil i ty denrity 
function (pdf) of 9, p ( @ ) ,  Hia res.ult closely reeembles fha no-inter- 
fateace pdf obtained by Cahn (21 for Multilevel P.M. and reduces t o  
that obtained by Maro end Salz [4] for F.M. when >> Y2 + B~-- iqe. ,  
i ($1 approache* t e n .  
f 
The notura of p($ )  aw obtained by Lwery can be aummarited by 
rt.ttng that pf#J behrwr ar the pdf o f  the phase of a rifle wave plus 
Guurrim rroirr (ma@ Caha €21, Fig. .2) affsat by a phasa a t  which the 
pdf L m~f~~wr (irar,  a phase) given by 
whare CfR ir  tha gatrier  to4aterferurc~ - I Ratio dsf i n ~ d  u 
Bots that, ao auch, p ( $ )  is really conditional on CIR, 
c o s  @ 
lfipura 3 .  Qurdrleure rrpneaatation of the input rigm.l t o  
th L l r i t a r d S ~ o t i d o a t o ~  cLrcuit at  the balioaiap (ti UP) md .ad 
(t ik+Z)T) o t  tha rwol iatamat. Tha derirrb %fiLntotl~rtton i u  , 
omt-d to the trraroige@d phue BM(kT), but tbr phma beeracad 
by fbr iatmgia6cmdmdu~p o i ~ u i t  i~ A$ OM(kT) + - + , a  Whm 
u + I  I b A/M,~ the recaiver wsll adu .ur arror u t a  the vrlw of  
h$25b L81 

bother important definition t o  introduce at t h i s  paint is that of 
Carrierto-soise 9 t i o :  
- 
2 
where U~ i s  the variance of the Gauesian noise. (The parameter CNR ie 
also found ia the literature as S/N and as p.) The density p ( $ )  i s  also 
conditional on CNR, the CdR affecting the coacentration, or spread, of 
p($ l  .bout the aam or "peak" phase @ . 
P 
Following Salr [4) and Lowery [8], the probability o f  error coadi- 
t i k a l  on CIR (aad in general on CNR ae well) can be expreaeed ar, 
are the density fmctions of $ and 4 , respectively. Theee are aimply 
1 2 
the d ~ s i g y  function of 4 for CIR(t=kT) and CIR(t=(k+l)T)--i.e., the 
inatantoneow value of CIR(t) at  the beginning and end of the ayrnbol 
iatwvd., respectively. P ($) i r  the corresponding cumulative dicrtribu- 
I 
tim f\mctlon of p p .  
Previous analyses, [4], [8] , haw indicated that because of the 
constriction of p2(A + ~ / m  about its aman value for practical values 
of  CNR (> 20 dB), the integraad in equaticm (36) w i l l  have significant 
magnitude in oaly a rrrPlll portion of the indicated range o f  iafegratlon 
m d  an uymptot ic  evaluation o f  the integral using the saddle-point 
method (or method of  @teepest descant) is poss ible .  Such evaluation 
lead. to the following erpreaaion for ~ r l e r r l ~ ~ . ~ )  as derived by Lowery 
181 8 
Vh- P r 1 (A@ - O ) ,  aquation (39) reducaa t o  th.t gfvea by Mare and' t 
Salr [4 ]  for 'the c u e  of no-inferfarencc, (5. Appendix A for an altar- 
oatr, way of arrioLag at  equation (39) without utilizing the #addle- 
point fewique.) Thru, a degradation factor D ha8 been introduced by f 
Luwety *ScL accounts for the effect8 of the interference on the pro- 
23 
babi l i ty  of error &(em) by modifying the actual CNR present into an 
From the definition of equation ( 3 4 )  i t  follows that D can be ex- f 
Sinor aha only t d m  vat.xi.ble in CTR is B ( A  b r h g  raadr cunrfmt by 
to  avrraga ~ r l r r r l b ~ )  over all. valuer of A& r o  that we cur w r i t .  
We rholl  refer t o  the factor p(A8) as the "interference pdf." 
It is interesting to note that the condition which appears in aqua- 
tion ( 4 2 ) .  arising from the definition of D imposes a limit on the f' 
minimum value of R for which the syetem renuins operational. Namely, 
We shall  refer to this value of R as the system's "interference thrash- 
old" b e l w  which no increase i n  CNR i s  sufficient to lower the probabi- 
lity of error or maintain i t  at the no-interference level. Aa w i l l  be 
shown later, Ath provider, a useful reference againet which to meaeure 
tha interference capability of an interferer on the system; OF, conver- 
sely, against which t o  measure the system's susceptibi l i ty  to a given 
type of interferer. Note that the penalty of going to systems with 
largat number of levels  is that this threshold i a  increased. 
lh word u t o  thr ralevsrrce of *the ptababiltty of  atrox@ &(om), 
@&vat by rqwtian (44) ir  is a d @ + .  It rhauld br undatrtood that rqw, 
pat-baud) barir a S$taoa 1V characterr mak. up rrach one a t  thr origSnr1 
prob.bilLty o f  error from that given by equation (44) by $electing an 
appropriata coding scheme. (This i r  pa~ticularly apparent when tho sum- 
ber of  original syolbole L is lose than M and each transmitted character 
reprcclents a string of 1Y original eymbols so that L' = M . For example, 
i f  tha coda wes ouch that strings differing by only one of the N digit. 
25 
were made to represent adjacent charactera in the M-character alphabet,  
then the average probability of error in  the decoded Gary information 
would be I/N of tho value given by equation (44).) 
It i s  w e l l  to also point out that,  contrary t o  popular practice, 
the probabil i ty of error and the error rate are not quite the same 
thing. The probabi l i ty  of error is expressed in # of errors per symbol, 
while the error rate is  i n  d of errors per second. So, -
error rate % &(err) x f * sym * 
where f is the oymbol rate (or symbol frequency) i n  symbole per 
aecoad. For rr f i m d  symbol rate, one implies the other; hence the tan- 
dewy t o  we the two tern intercl~angeably. 
Other related temd are b i t  rate and b i t  error rate. The b i t  rate 
is the anmuat of information transmitted per unit time given by 
b i t  rat. ri (bier pat aymbal) x (rymbol rota) 
in bLfa par rromd. The b i t  error rate i a  the nusaber af bite that c.n 
be arpacPed t o  be etroaaourly detactad per unit time, given by 
b i t  atrot  rate 2 (errors per bit) x ( b i t  rate) 
5 (errors per symbol) x (symbols per b i t ) .  x ( b i t  rate) 
Note that the b i t  error rate and the error rate are quite synonimus: 
the number of errors per second. 
IV. MODELING THE INTERFERER 
The behavior o f  the averaging integral of equation (44) for d i f -  
ferent type# of interference p d f t s  (p(AB)te) w i l l  now be considered. 
It  i s  helpful to  make the definitions 
and revrite equation (44) accordingly : 
Uro,  thr drpadat$m tileear o f  a q u l t i ~ t ~  (40) b ~ c ~ ) ~  
Llov, %a gmcrtal tha lame limit in aquation (51) w i l l  be lags than 
rrgar But, takins a c l o u  look a t  aquation (52), wtr sae that for aqa- 
t iye p, O ir grutclr than 3. Thia h u  the effect of  making the aqui- f 
valeat CNR of aqtmtlon (41) greater than the actual CPJR. Intuitively, 
thicl m e u r s  that the interferer i s  canceling out some of the noise on the 
channrl. Moreover, a negative p mean8 that 
Consider the fact that equation (31) can be broken down into a low- 
er (negative) and upper (positive) decision level violation, either of 
which w i l l  cause an error: 
and 
Since equation (39) war developed cona-dating only the  caaa of equation 
(55)-i.e., the pouitivb Lhreahold-.ad since as $2 - 9, goes negative 
tha lilrrlihood of! mkidg M. ettor with r e u w  & l&= aaejfZVs -rho&!, 
rapidly d%rphLh8r, the %atrgroad i a  aquatfbn (?ill w i l l  auk6 vary small 
caatribut$unu t o  P#@f#rr) whro p 4 Q. (Not. that @r ( D p  @, #Q@@ ~ U G V  
Lim, tha lLlrrI$hood ot -king an r r t o r  &g &g 
m h o l q  irrcraumrr~. Binca the rituaif ion i r  cuprplrtely rymmttical, 
tbir i r  tJua iaro account by the factor of 2 which appoate i a  c r q ~ f i o n  
(39)-ram Appendix 4.) This aIlowa UB t o  we zero ae the lwer l i m i t  
o f  the integral La equation (91) without undue loss of accutacyr 
T& Uniform Interferer 
Consider the caoe in which the pdf of the interference quadrature 
component (B) is uniformly distributed w i t h  zero man as ahown in Figure 
5(a). h e  variance of cruch a random variable i s  
Sirrco p(6,) I p($,I  plBI, we can immediately write the variance of  bB 
as 
tf  wr ncrv rcdrllar thc CXR on a amre pgacrSac1 b u i r  u the cr$t%er 
.~tol.&aCerfrrearr p ~ ~ t  t.tio, w c m  write 
a 
u Cha t a t i o  of the carrier pawet ( ~ ~ 1 2 )  t o  the power in  tba intarfat- 
2 
mc,e quadrature component (aB ). Substitution o f  equation (59) fnto 
(60) pisLd. 
Pilura 5. (a) Pzobability darrity fuaction of  fha 
qwdtrrurr oorppon.ot 6 o f  tha Utaiforn latarferer* (bl The 
eorzarpaadfa& pdf of  .p r AB/BA (6,- B,)/U, for pf0,) a 
pfB,l p l B I e  
The variance of p cu, then be written as 
The pdf of p i s  ar aham in Figure 5(b).  For p > 0 i t  can be expressed 
am 
where 
So that the i r terf  areace threshold effect of equation ( 4 5 )  tramlafee 





contrut to the Unifom Interferer where the describing parameter was 
om) * In t a m  of  the power C I R ,  we have 
2 CIR = A ' / Z U ~  = A ~ / U  2 
A8 9 
m d  thus the relationship of equation (62) still applies. The pdf o f  p 
i a ,  o f  course, also Gaussian and can be expressed as follows: 
Although the above pdf i r ,  valid for all p's, there i s  still  the 
conditional statemeat of eqwtion (57) t o  contend with. To deal with 
i t ,  we will simply truncate p(p) o f  equation (70) a t  pn, given by 
Thir uam that we ao tnrg.r: have a ~awr$an pdf , but onXy a pdf whiah 
tr r p p r u ~ ~ t r l y  Quw@Lua L f  ehe polat of tfinoaCion (La.,  that valu) 
o i  p rueh 8hhrt for p (rrratrr than rhia vrtua, pfp) i r  ~ r r u w d  LO be 
rrto) Ir  rufCic%aatly &rrgrt than the readard davlatian apt trr w 
tbarrforr requtrr that p, be rt  l a @ ~ t  3ap in valw ( r  l o r 8  of accuracy 
of &out 0.1 % with rerpacf ' t o  tha cumulative dlrtribution for f i  Gauc 
rim pdf). Colnbining this with the conditional requirement of equation 
(571, we have 
This leads us to a type of threshold condition which combines the limi- 
. I 
d 
tations of our truncated Gauseian model with the system threshold beha- 
v io r  : 
*> J4* CXR',/~ = cot (n/2M) 
Thue, the thrarhold C-l2? when the iatatfoteacr is of the Gaussian nature 
ducribad &we i s  Mwrod-.-quarter time the ryatem infrtferanca thra- 
The Prlarrl oaq am be calculated by equaticm (66) with p(p1 glvm 
by r q l u ~ i a a  (70) md  p, pivlrn by aquatian (72). Figurer 10 thru 13 
d 
, give, the rerultr of 8 ausarric.1 e v ~ l w t i a n  o f  P r ( o r ~ )  calculatad in thia 
fuhicm fa t  M r 8,  4, 8, m d  16, raapactivaly, 
Carting back t o  the unfrwcated Gawriur pdf, a momentt$ trflactfon 
tell8 ur that for a truly Gaussian interferer wa ought t o  simply be able 
Lo add the variance of the  quadrature component of the interferer t o  the 
variance of the quadrature component o f  the noise n8(t)--see Figure 4-- 
t o  obtain the t o f a l  variance of the "equivalent" noise. That is, 




N w ,  with CNR as defined by equation (35) and C I R  as defined by equation 
(69), we have 
so that, by aauatiom (411, we can define the degradation factor fox tha 
case of a ~aurs'irm ~ a t e t t c ~ e t  ae 
h i 8  i r  the care i a  which ths interfarenco i e  due t o  the ptaranca 
of an extraneoua sinwoidal eignal in the medium. The carr$cr-interfor- 
rr relatioarhip a t  the limiter-discriminator input is i l lustrated by the 
phuor diagram of Figure 14. 
PLgure 1 4 r  Catriar4atrrferat phuor diagvam for Binple- 
tam Iatatf ermnea. [8] 
45 
Fol lwing  Lowarp [8] ,  the interferer can be considered t o  rotate 
around the t i p  o f  the carrier phaaor at  the separation frequency 
with amplitude I, and i n i t i a l  phase angle $$. During the symbol i n t e r  
val T v  the interferer rotates through the angle 
se that w e  can wxBts 
Theref ore, 
Now, for a einusoid of amplitude Im, 
so that 
and equation (83) becomer 
whrre t+ Lia r uaLf orPJy dlatributad randm p h ~ a .  The pdf of p .tr t h u  
lrothL~$ not. tha the pdf o f  a ainuroid with a rnrifdfily dlrtributad 
The thretsbold, CIB thua w i l l  occur at 
sin l ~ 9 / 2 ) / -  = t rnr(~/ZNJ 
Note that the thrclrhold CIR depend8 on the frequency separation of the 
interferer from the carrier, but is never larger than the system inter- 
f erence threshold Rth. 
Lowery [8] ham Pntroduced the idea of an ef factive CIR drf  ined as 
CIR f ~ ~ ~ / 8 2 n ~  (A~/ZI 
e ff 
whLch teflrctr the faot khac giocsa m inrrifar&ag @Lawaid o f  known CIR, 
itr inurf.rmea crpmltg, A@,  it^ raducrd by th. f ~ c t a r  r k f ~ $ / 8 ) ,  , ta 
tunw ef CIR , qwtiea (88) baca~.r @N 
ro that $he ef f ectiva thteahold C I R  is tha epr tom interference thraehold 
o f  .qwMolr (45 ) .  Figun 15 give. a rimplr chart t o  convert GVX f o  . 
C I R , p p  in dB'. 
If we n w  at-t t o  w e  equation (87) in equation (66)  t o  obtain 
Pr(szd , wa f i n t i  that we have an improper integral because the infegrsnd 
AdB 4, . 1 ;  I 
* 4 
. , 1 1 )  1 1 1  
.I 
I 
I 1 ; '  
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Bigura 15. Graph gIvinp # of dB% t o  be added t o  CZR An dB 
t o  obtain U R  in dB. Af $8 the difference in frequaacy batwarn 
th. riag1o-t d f$xaCarfariap a%gnal and the desirsd carrier--f,.., 
the tr.qwacy rrparat&on df  the laterferet. j" is the aystemtr 
rymlaol ratu or @ampling frequency, 
1 
i d  not defined at the upper limit of the integration. Because of t h i s ,  ' 
the iotepral 1a not suitable for numerical evaluation in that f o m  [9] . 
The situation caa beet be handled by making the eubstitutlon 
Then equation (66) becomes 
where (I = (1 - l/M) has been used t o  eimplify the notatim and K 1  and 
Kz aria as defined in htptatiow (67) and (68), respectivelyr That A#,  
the averaeiag will ba done over the poaoible values o f  8 .  
F 
From equation (86) are eee that the new random variable b i s  $a 
sf fdct: 
But $$ k mitomlp dlrlrlbutad urd f o t  a t i w ~  rinwoidri Latrttrrag 
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equation ( 9 5 ) ,  equation ( 9 7 )  can be rewritten: 
No computational advantage rasulta from w i n g  equation ( 9 5 )  Ins  taad 
of (92 )  unless the required modified Beeael functions are available ia 
tab le  or graph form. The author was unable t o  locate a aource with the 
necessary tabular information. Part of the problem in using equation 
(95 )  $8 that, for a given argument, In increases as n increases. Even- 
tually, the dependence of the denominator factorial o f  equation (991 on 
n will of course make I, decreaee as n continues to increase. Thia be- 
havior doe. not allow truacation o f  the infinite a m  in equation (95) 
for a l l  argument. of the I 'a, but rather each argument w i l l  dictate a , n 
different truncation requirement. In addition, each order requires a 
different truncation of t h i  iafiufto sum in equation ( 9 9 ) .  
For theme raman., a dlrplay of tha I 's muat be available which 
n 
wouZd p e r ~ ~ ~ r  avalurtion of the tnmccltion lipit of the inf init. a m  in 
rqurricw (95) wlthaut the huge col~purational rf f o r t  othanrlar tequ%trd, 
&~t?&til tha 6w%?#a #ha wavk raporled h w e ,  an atfort w u  at: 
#.ncrrrttnl grapkr of I , ' r  on  he awnputer, but oolapleta ~WUZLI wwa 
not obtainad dw t o  ti- limitations, 
We eow conaidel: the came in which the interference i a  due to the 
prareace of two extraneous sinusoidal signals a t  the limiter-diecrimina- 
tor input. Again the relationship between the carrier and the inbeefier 
enca ie i l l u e t n t e d  by a phasor diagram a. aham in Figure 20. 
As can be seen, the situation i s  completel~ analogous t o  that of  
the single-tone iatarference condition juet  discussed. We rimply have 
two iaterfering r inwoide  that add t o  form the composite interference 
J 
signal. We cur thup write the expression for p f r k  equation (91) as 
where 
and 
where P($~I$, )  i a  the joint pdf of and $*. ABsUmlng end b2 are 

statir tically independent, we can write 
where p ( q )  i s  ru given by equation (94). 
h e  result8 o f  evaluating the double integral of equation (103) on 
a computer using nu~aetickl techniques appear on Figures 21  thru 24 for 
M = 2, 4, 8, and 26, reapectivaly. These results are for the case of 
one iaterferin~ sinusoid at  Af, = 40 Mia away from the cattier, the 
other at  Af, = 80 Wls way from the carrier, both of equal strength 
(CIR,  = CIR, r CIR) at the liw&terdiscrimiaator input of a eystem with 
a baud rate of f' 26 Megaagmbots/eeo. 
FLaally, the c u r  La whieh tha interfetmcs28 due t o  the pr~aence , 
o f  rrwral rastturuour rinuoid.1 ri-ala i a  c o ~ i d a t r d ,  Lat the number 
of tntrtiarin$ r%fa&tr br #, By aimlogy with the dual-ton. care dir- 
cwrad .bow, w ern riaply rxtqnd aquatian (100) t o  the #-ton@ 4wrl 
This lead. w t o  consider the pdt o f  the sum o f  N sinusoids, each w$th 
unifotmly disf  ributed phase qk, 
NowI  from aquation (87), each term in equation (105) can be deer 
cribed stotietically by the pdf 




where 
Since the pdf of the awn of two independent random variables is the 
convolution of the individual pdf 'e  o f  the two 'random variables, the pdf 
of p of  equation (105) is the JV-fold convolution of the p ( p k l 1 s  o f  
equation (106). Thie immediately suggests the characteristic-function 
Approach [12], [13], because the characteristic function o f  the convo- 
lution of two p d f l s  icr the product o f  the characteristic functions o f  
the WO pdf'a, 
k ahoren in Appandix C, the characteristic fwct ian,  CF, of the 
indrrud rinwofd pk g i v m  by eqwttbn (107) i r r  
Ir 
whrm J o  i s  the rrrmotder Burol tuaction of the f irst  kind and u i s  
a dmay tr.nrfonution variable. Thus,thhe CF of p o f  aquatian (105) 
c m  be w r L t t m  88 the praduct of the fndividual CF'e given by equation 
( 108) : 
64 
Since the CF of p is, by definition, the Fourier Transform of p l p )  (see 
Appendix C), the pdf of p can be obtained by taking the Inverse Fourier 
Transform of equation (109) : 
Efforts to perform the required integratiqn in  equation (110) exac- 
t l y  have hftherto proved fut i le .  We can only present an asymptotic 
8olution of equation (110) for the case of large N and small p 
mk' 
Since for 8-11 x 
then, for am11 p u ,  we have 
"'k 
utrara the higher ordat tmu have beman neg2ect.d wnrieemC with our 
2 a 8 
r ~ l L  &rgumt rfipulat%oa. But, r iace asp [ - ( p m l  + pmz t a * 0  t p j *  
mlY 
ua/4] h u  the I- f i t a t  tw? trnu, *rO i t@ pawar reriee axpameion ar 
appear in the t ight  hand side o f  equation (112), for large N we can 
write 
and using thla  ZIB equation (110), w e  can wri te  [12] 
where 
Thus, in the prurexace of (I large number (large enough t o  warrant 
9 
the two-term truncation ef  eqzutiaa (112) above) of independent inter- 
fering ainwoide of smll amplitude. at  the limiter-discriminator input 
( th ir  does mot fapose a ntrv lim&tation in the analysfs since i t  i s  con- 
rtrtart w i t h  the CIR ? 10 dB requfraaeat rkipuaated by Lowery [8] t o  
jwtify tha raddla-point evaluation in the developmat of aquatian (39) 
--re. a l r o  equa~lon (90)  ond Appendiw A), the int~rfetener pdf p(pl in  
thr Clatr.1 t g r i t  Th.oraaurrlth varirnce a q u a  t o  tha awn of the varim- 
ce# of tha r$nuroSdr w@%$ht.d by the factorr ~ c ~ ' ( A o ~ / z ) ,  related to  rbr 
frepumcy repatation of tha kth sinwoid frm the carrier, and nomali- 
2 
red with tarpact t o  the uns~odulatad-carrier power 4 . 
Tharefora, i t  i r  porrlblc t o  modml the Multi-tone care in term of 
the Gocuai8n Iotatferar diecuamsd previously. We do t h i s  by equating 
th. ap2 obtrfn.d for the Gaussian Interferer in equation ( 6 2 )  t o  that 
given above in equation (115)s 
That is, we can model the dl interfering sinusaids as an equivalent Gous- 
sian interferer w i t h  CIR given by the CIR of equation (117). Thie @q 
CIR can then be wed in equation (77) and the resulting Df used in 
equation (39) t o  obtain Prfem). 
V. DISCUSSION OF RgSULTS 
Since the more l e g i b l e  graphs obtafmd in the pre+ioue dsction (in 
terrrm o f  the coordineta sckZra ua&) are those for M a  the comparison 
of the d i f  f erant- intarferailce cases conaidered will be conducted by can- 
paring these for 8-level eystems only, i t  being understood that the re- 
I 
marks made can be exttmdad t o  the cases for general iwlevel systems. 
The Gaueslan Interferer v,e, Unif om and Single-tone 
The f i r a t  thing that we note in reviewing the results obtained i o  
that,  in cantrart t o  both the Uniform Interferer and the Single-gone In- 
terferer (Figures 8 and 18, respectively), the *(err) for the Gausaiaa 
Interferer (Figure 12) does not continue t o  decrease mote rapidly aa CNR 
increaoer indefinitely. In fact,  after a certain CltR is reached, the 
1 
&(err) rrewa t6 appraroh o coastant value which depends an the given 
thug rqurtios, i r  am br rma that M CNA beaomr much l a r ~ r t  ehuc CIR 
(ra L h t  WR + C f R  * CAW), CNIl approache. the (conatant for out 
=rir 
e m u )  C I R  vrlw. Similarly, when CIR i s  much larger than CAR, CVA 
liK;I 
appro&- CNR .ad we have the no-interference craa. The curves af - 
Pigura 12 &us depicf the t r ~ r r i f i m  bet3weera cheae two limit conditioar 
with the CTR at the canst.at values rrkasm, for an $-level ~ystam* 
Note that i f  we  were t o  plot the Prbrr) ve. CIR (instead o f  CMR) 
for the Causaian Znferfarer with CRR (batead of CIR) as a parameter, 
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the resulting graph wcibld be identical t o  that of Figure 12. In other 
wordo, aince both the interference and the noise are described by Gaus- 
sian proceaeee, the ryetem 14 unable t o  distinguish between the two, and 
interchanging their respective power levela results in the same system 
performance [Pr(sr~) 1. 
The Uniform Interferer vs* Siagle-tone 
Comparing the graph of the Uniform Interferer (Figure 8) with that 
of the Single-tone Interferer (Figure 18), w e  note that for CIR 20 dB 
the &(em) i e  about the same for both caaea, with that o f  the Uniform 
declining slightly lea. rtecply fox high ClVR. However, as CIR drops be- 
low 20 &, the Pr(err) for the Uniform case i a  markedly worse than that 
for tho Single-tone. Thie i a  a direct consequence of ' the d i f  ferencs in 
the thrashold CZ'R'o of the two interference types, as given by the res- 
pective equation8 (65) hnd (90 ) .  (Note that for the graph of the SlBgla 
E M 8  Chh. p.i&B).t@l plotted i a  C?Raffd) 
Rtorn oqWtionr (65) m d  (go), wa eae that the threshold GI' for tha 
Un$fon aur $8 1.5 CLmue ( I r  76dB) larget than Lira threshold C2'RePP 
(whieh teprwmtli w ~ f e t - c ~ ~  with teapect t o  the location of tha i n t e r  
f e w c e  ~mignal"r f raqwacy) t o t  the SAngla-tmr carre. So that, for the 
r w  (lov) C f R ,  the Pr(errJ of the Uniform case should be worae (higher) 
thhm that of the Siaglrtonr cure. Thie ruggasts the use o f  the ratio 
of  the threshold C I R  (CIR,Cn) to  the syetem interf areace threshold (Rth) 
as a r e a r  t o  mecuure the ~yatem'cr cueceptibil ity t o  interference from 
a given type of interferer. We difine this  ratio as the susceptibi l i ty  
factor S t P 
The Multi-tone Interf erar vs, Single-tone 
> 
From a ptacfical staadppfnt, the interference environzwnt of greaf- 
ast  interest i s  probably that in which a system is required t o  operate 
in a crowded frequency spectrum. That is, the system operates in the 
presence of several sinueoidal carriers. If these carriers are indepen- 
dently modulated (or if they are modulated subcarriers in a Frequcncy- 
Division-Multiplexing eystem) with narrow-band modulation, then they can 
be treated ao independent sinwoidal interf arers and the Multi-tone ana- 
'4 
lysir, previously presented applies. However, that analysis requited 
that the number o f  interfering tones be  large. (Large enough so that 
tho approximation of equation (112) is valid.) What, then, can we aay 
about the interference of only a few extraneous sinusoids on the Digital 
F.M. ryatas? 
Gonrider the cme of two clinusoida causing interfarace on tb ryr- 
t Under $hue colrdltioru, we expact the P ~ l o r r )  t o  be gtaatrt than. 
that prodwad by a alnglr-tone in ter farr t ,  but l r r o  than fhrr peediclad 
by Lha Multi4opa mrlyrlr o f  rectioa I V ,  For exampla, foe r 4-lrvel 
ryrrea tha graph o f  our Dual-tone oacrlyeir (FLgufe 22) giver Prloml r 
4 x IU*' t o t  ClYR r Bd dB, Now, that graph i a  far CIR refP 17'28 dB 
@ad CIR 
arrt * lB.8 dB, r o  the equivalent CawaLlur CIR frm equation 
(117) %a f?IIToq r 18.12 dB, for which the Gauseian Interferer graph (Fig- 
ure 11) y i e l d s  &(err) > loa2 a t  CLVR = 23 dB; while, from the  Single- 
tone graph (FLgure 17), for CIR = 17.22 dB, *(err )  < 10-' ' at  QfR 
eff  
23 dB, 
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Although th l s  does provide an upper and lower bound on the ptobabi- 
l i t y  of error i n  the presence of a Dual-tone interferer, the resulting 
tangs (8 orders o f  magnitude) is too large to be useful. A more prac- 
t i c a l  approach i a  to interpret the Multi-tone variance o f  equation (115) 
as the reciprocal of the CXReff of an equivalent Single-tone interferer. 
In other words, the C I R  of equation (117) becomes the CIR 
eq eff of an 
equivalent oinusoid. For the Dual-tone case being considered, this re- 
su l t s  in about a one-order-of-mawitude approximat ion. As the number 
of interfering tonas increases, th i s  approximarion becomes less accu- 
rate and rhe Oaussiun technique becomes more accurate, 
TJe Analog FM/PM Interferer 
One final remark with regard t o  the case o f  an Angle-Modulated (FM 
o t  PM) Sinwoidal iaterferer is appropriate at t h i s  time. The mat di-  
rect malyaie i a  t o  consider t h i s  as an extension o f  the Single-tone 
care already dlocurr.d, This i s  done by recognieing that, for an angle- 
aradulatrd conctrt,  be in 'Figuee 14 i s  a fusrctian o f  t ime (ntst juet T) 
and w L l l  vary from uru ryabal interval t o  the next, We t a b  thfrr inea 
(which folZarr directly from equation (82) and the definition of p) in 
equation (66) and averaging over the j o i n t  pdf of $3 and A 0 ,  p f $*,he), 
inritead of averaging only over pf+.) as in equation ( 9 2 ) .  A double 
Z 
integration is therefore requited over ei and 118. 
N w D  $4 and 08 are statistically independent and w e  can write 
where P($$) l a  the same as p ( $ )  given by equation ( 9 4 1 ,  and 
is direct ly  proportional t o  the pdf of the instantaneous interfering 
frequency, ~ ( 6 %  ) .   he ref ore, i f  we know the pdf of the modulatinq 
signal on the h a l o g  Fkf interference (or the pdf of the derivative of 
ths madulatfn~ signal en the  h a l o g  PM interfareace), P(Y, I .:+r- we ..Jl,3 .# ,:cgn- , r -- ,. 
@;:. , .: ,,= . - 
obtain p(%) rr  
wh& w $6 tkha carrier fraqwncy, in radians, o f  the intetfergng r i p  
=i 
nal r Thw , 
where AU is the separation frequency between the interfering carrier and 
the desired carrier. 
Time did not allow evaluation of t h e  averaging double integral un- 
der the conditions just described. Note that when the interfering modu- 
lation i s  d i g i t a l ,  ~ ( m ~ , )  degenerates into a collection of discrete 
2 
impulses ahich would lead t o  the evaluation of as many averaging inte- 
grale aa there are levels in  the interference modulation. The total 
average Pr(err) would then be the weighted sum of the individual Bferr) 
's reeulting fran each of thoee eingle-tone averaging integrals, This 
is preciuely the approach wed by Lowery [8] t o  calculate the Pr(orr) 
when the interferer i a  on &level Mgital  F.M. signal. 
VI. SUMMARY 
The b&wior of error rates in M-level Digital F.M. Systems has 
been studied fat the ceaes of Single-tone, Dual-tone, Multi-tone, Uni- 
form, and Gaussian interferers. Susceptibility of the system t o  a 
givm typo of iatcrf arence can be quickly determined by considering 
the of equation (118): The higher S the f'  
wra suecepeible tho rystem become8 to the interference being const- 
dared. By coastdaring S together with the other system parameters f 
(such ae RF/IF salectivity, etc.), the error performance of the system 
can be aesesaed with ra&pect t o  specific interference environments. 
A model ha8 btun d-iaw for the case of a large number of i n d c  
pendent a%nuaoidal interferarr,. Whea only a few o f  these ate present, 
an approtiartion har barn auagasted which u t i l i ~ e s  the C I R  o f  equation w 
(111) u tba GIH of  r single-ton4 intotfsrrr. A mare accu- 
tag&, f h o v ~ h  mare Isrwlwd, rpproxtrrmtion for thec cam would bo t o  
axtmd tha truncrtian of  tha .%pangion in aquation (112) t o  includa the 
third Perm, thah obtain the di i fermca betwean thir added term and the 
third tam in tha exponential axpaneion o f  equation (113). Tho next 
rtep would ba t o  take the inverse Fourier Transform of this difference 
and apply &it t o  aquation (66) u tha p(pl .  Finally,  the resulting 
&(err) would be aubtractad from that obtained by the Gauaeian technique 
of the Multi-tone enalyysis presented in  section I V .  The difference ab- 
tained in th i s  manner would then constitute the approximate probabi l i ty  
74 
of error in the presence of a amall number of interfering sinusoide. 
I 
Although not proven, i t  4.8 the author's belief that this technique will 
yield Prlarrl'r accurate enough for practical purposes. 
The averaging integral for the case o f  Single-tone interference 
has been expressed in non-integral form. Unless the Modified Beesel 
functions o f  the f irst  kind involved are available i n  tabular or gra- 
phical  d&oplays, no advantage can be obtained from using the non-inte- 
gral f o m  prkoemtad in computing &-(err) . 
In addition, a simplified derivation of the error equation (39) has 
been attached in the Pam of an appendix (Appendix A) which the author 
feelr pay help gain additional iasqght into  the system error behavior. 
Finally, oa approach for considering the  effects of Angle-Modulated 
interferers on system atrcr* rate# has been presented which lenda itself 
to, if nothing elae, nunmrical aaalysis on a computer, and which requi- 
re. bowledge of  the pdf af the Phdulatiag signal (message) on the 
APPENDIX A: 
S1M"f"ZTFIED DERIVATION OF THE ERROR EQUATION 
Although not nearly as rigorous as that offered by Lowery 181 , the 
following treatment i~ offered in the hope ithat i t  may he lp  the  reader 
t o  gain addit ional  insight i n t o  the analytical behavior o f  error rates 
in Digital F.M. It i s  still an asymptotic (high CIR and high CNR) eva- 
luation o f  equation (36), except that the saddle-point methad has been 
dispensed with (at the expense of some mathematical rigor), making the 
development that much easier to follow. 
For now, let us concentrate only on the  error due t o  +2 - $, > rr/M 
(see equation (31) in the text)--i.e., the positive deciaion ehteahold 
discweed on pabe 28. Our starting point ie equation (36) in the taxta 
hcl coaccrpt o i  Phtr talcl@rrrSoa ir  LiIu~urtr.tw$ i a  tZgurr 25 tor 9 
'P 
by equrtion (33) i a  the text. Since for practical (large) valuer o f  
CNR, p($J apptoathar aa iapulsa i o n  located at @ = + , let w appro%- 
P 
imts p,($,J in equation (A-1) by just such a delta (unit-impulaa) 
function, 6 , ($ ,  - @ $ I .  Thus, equation (A-1) can be rewritten as 

where the syllbol "%" indicates asymptotic equalit$. ' 
It i 8  important t o  keep in mind that equatipn (62) w i l l  'yield o 
I I 
lover value for P r ( e r r l ~ J ' ~ )  than equation (A-1) because of the impulse 
approximation wad* We will compensate for t h i s  later by arriving a t  
some conditiono which merimire A.(srr 1 CIR) ae given by equation (A-2). 
Clearly, Che integtard in equation (A-2) w i l l  be aon-zero only 
I 
herafore, by the so-called Sifting Property of the (Dirac) delta func- 
hence, for $, < +1 we c m  iamediataly write 
P 
where the argument x of the error function erf is given by 
Using the axpansion-derived asymptotic approximation [ 1 4 ]  
, 
(3: >> I '> high CNR), the integral in eqwtion (A-5) can be expressed 
as 
whara tna fitrt tam on the right i s  readily avaflabls from integral 
tablar a Subrtitu#on of equation (A-8) into (A-5) then yield8 
Cowider the etror condition $, - > rr/lcl. If the probabi l i ty  of 
this  candition ' a b a h g  true--and consequently of making an error-ii to 
be anything lesa than 1/2 (the other 1/2 being due to Qll  - +2 > r r / M ) ,  
then it must be trw that +,p - Q l l p  < rr/M. That is, i f  $ - O l p  were 
2~ 
greater than T/M, i t  would be fairly certain 'that an error would be node 
and Pr(#* - > RIM) + 5. This leads us t o  expect that +, - TIM w i l l  
P 
be leas than $ moat of the time. Thus, the argument of the dietribu- 
'P 
tion function PI in equation (A-4) should be required t o  be less than 
and equation (A-9) can be applied t o  equation (A-4) to obtain 
where 
New, through the wr of rana trigononurtric idantitier, va have 
2 But, fox practical level8 of CIR, ( A ~ / $ ,  > 10 dB), 4 I radian so 
2~ 
that a & ~ #  * *2P aad 008$ I.  Under these conditions equation (A-12) 
2~ 2~ 
Subrrtitutiag equation (A-13) into (A-11) , w e  obtain 
&/al Olp and erI2/2a2 CNR . 
Therefore, 
That is, equation (A-19) eatablishee a lower bound on ain(v/MI and 
consequently an uppar bound on equation (A-10). It i s  necessary t o  
consider Chi. upper bound becauoe the original approximation o f  ~ ~ ( $ 1  
by 62f+) harr led ta an inherently lower value o#f PrferpICIRI thaa the 
exact equation (A-1) would yield.  Furthermore, w e  have 
whgoh 8180 er$abliaha. a condition t o  maxim$%@ iqwtion (A-10). Thur, 
applyins aquat&w ( k 1 9 )  and (A-20) t o  eqlution (A-181, we obtain 
hcognizkrp that 
and substituting equatian (A-21) into (A-10) : 
i But, 
for yet mothar oondif ion t o  maximiam equation (A-23). Subr tituting 
mquatLaa (k25) iDto (Ar24) y l r l d .  
Fizially , auba tituting chis result in equation (A-23) : 
P ~ ( e r r  1 ASJ. * {oat ( # / O M ) / & ~  [1- ( A ~ A )  ootrr/2~] z * ~ ~ ~ c b s n / M ' )  
[-2(1 - (AB/2Al cotn/ZEf) 2 * ~ i V ~ * e i n  * (rr/2~ 1 , 
! i  
We iracrdiatsrly recopaise Lowery 'a degradafiun f acior D $sf iaed f '  
by equation (40) in  the text, In fact, thir factor could have been 
identified back in equation (A-21) aa a modifier on the CNR, and from 
there the d e v e l o p ~ t  could have gone directly into Mazo-and-Salz's 
[4] no-interferace solution t o  arrive at equation (A-27), thereby a- 
voiding the last mxiraioing coadition of equation (A-25). 
Substituting for D and addfag a factor of 2 t o  account for the f 
probability that a given symbol w u  not tronamitted, equation (A-27) 
becomes equation (39) in the text, where 
SI tba condition cited kr equation (40)  far non-rero D It cur ba r a m  f * 
that violatioa of equation (A-30) will rerult in a cartalnty of error 
u P ~ W ~ @ W ~ Y  di@cws.d 4 4, - 9 > T/M) . Lowery [8] ha. already 
P 'P 
po2nt.d out 8uch relationship betwean the mean phases a t  the beginning 
end end o f  the ayPlbal interval a8 an explanation for the interference 
thredwld effect discwred on page 24. 
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The reader is encouraged t o  consult reference [a] for the more 
complete and rigourous treatment. 
APPENDIX B: 
ANALYTICAL EVALUATION OF THE AVERAGING INTEGRAL 
FOR SINGLE-TONE IWTEWERENCE 
The follwiDg raprerents aa attempt t o  express the integral in equ- 
ation (92) in cfoead mathematical form, It is the result of an exhaust- 
ive gtudy tnto w- o f  expraeoing equation ( 9 2 ) .  in a f o m  void o f  the 
integration operation. 
For purposes of  riaplifyiag the notation, let us recall the defini- 
tion o f  equation (96 )  a 
Thw, our interest lie. in integrating the following exprecleion: 
wharr m have z!a.totad the trw lovvt limit of equ4tlon (51) , and for 
the ulcrnt hiwe cozuiderad tba case of M > 2 only, 
Th0 pruusce of tha couine term in the exponential argument imnu- 
diataly ruggattr conridetation o f  a Bseeal Function tapreeentation. 
In fact, from the general identity [I41 
it follows upon aubatitutioa of t = esp(j$l that 
where IJid ii the nLh-order apodif ied Beseel function of the f i4rrf kind. 
NOW, from ~quafion (8-2), since the envelope o f  the exponential%$ 
very rlow-mvlap in comporisoza with tbe exponential termiteelf, we can 
write 
aad O U ~  p s ~ b h  i a  raduced t o  avalua~iry the expression 
Substituting ftaa equation (B-4), w e  have 
Let ue repreat  the intagrand i n  equation (B-9) by the symbol S 
and expand each rarfaa: 
But, fram the pioperties of slodified Beasel functions, we have that 
n odd 
- I ,  
If we anv truneata each sariam in S at  n = t2,  perform the required 
C @ ~ b p t r n ~ ~ ~  D I u I ~ % ~ & $ G ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~  and apply the properties of equatioos (B- 
11) urd (B-12) to  the reeulting Beasel-function products in the trust- 

collecting real and imaginary tenao, we have after integrating: 
ci (2/n)([(~,(a1)I2(a2)/6)~.i~6~ + (Zo(al)~,(a 2 ) /g )a in@ 
- .  (Il (al)11(a,)/3)8i?33b + %I,(Q,) [I2 (az)  + I, (a,) ]&n2$ 
+ Il (a2)8sn$ + %r0 (al)r0 (a2)$] -7r 1' 
-j [(I1 (a1)12(a2)/~)c~86$ - (I,(al)I, (a2)/4)oos4+ 
- (I, (a l )12  (a2)/3)@oa3i6 - %I, (al)I, (a2)cos2i6 
+ I,(ai)I,(a,)coe91 -n i n  1 
= (2/n) { [nZO (a , ) IO (a2) J - j [ O ]  1 
However, the above result appl ies  only t o  the truncated eerie. 
product o f  equation (B-13). But careful etudy of the foregoing process 
reveal. that in the abranci of truncation equation (B-13) would contain 
tonu indepandmt of $ of the form 
O f  eh.re, thr olur with ne8ativr odd n will cancel thr ouer with porn%- 
t iva odd n, leaving only the combined tarme with even n given by 
as the only teraos which will not vaniah after integration. Therefore, 
in ganrr.1 we con write 
where 
is the N e ~ ~ ~ u r a  number [lo]. 
Bacawe of  the trivial nature of the lntegkand in equation (8-18). 
we may lrow re-incorporate the envelope neglected bock in equation (B- 
5 )  in the hop. o f  improving our approximation. Thusly, 
The indof b i t e  inteprol invalved in equation (B-20) can ba obtained from 
a table o f  Satsgralr [15] 1 
SubstituMon of equation (B-21) i n t o  (0-20) then yielde 
Thw , we haw managed t o  exprecls the integral 5 of equation (B-2) 
in the non-integral form of equation (B-22). Subetitution of th i s  re- 
uult  into equation (92) leads directly t o  equation (95) in the text. 
\ 
APPENDIX C: 
CHARACTERISTIC FUNCTION OF THE 
PRQBABXLITY DENSITY FUNCTION (PDF) OF A 
sINUSQID WXm UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED RANDOM PHASE 
Let 
* 
whexe x t. P raadoa varidble uniformly distr ibuted over the interval 
[-n,r]. Then, the pdf of y is given by 
That La, 'glvuo a tlaQd~w0 varl.b&a a, with pdf pfs ) ,  i t s  charactstirtic 
fuacrion i a  drfhcld u tkr meraga valw of  the functioa esp(jus). X t  
i e  also the Fourier Tramform of p ( z ) ,  the dummy variable u representing 
the tranafomed domafn. 
. . i 93 
Applying the pdf of interest of equation (C-2) t o  the definition , ; i 
of equation (C-3), we have 
Malcing the change of variables 
equation (04) becomes 
and 888Ulgja$ that th. ineegral in equation (C-6) i r  uniformly Co~Verg8nt 
over the ia f ia i te  aerie. of clqwtioa (C-7), equation (C-6) can be w r i t -  
ten sra) 
where J ,  i e  the nth-order Bessel function of the f irs t  kind. Clearly, 
for n even the sine term makes those terms vanish, and for n odd the 
coaf ficieata of J, for n < O are the eame as those for n > 0 .  Since 
n odd , 
then only the n - 0 term w i l l  remain. So, we  m u e t  eveluate the tam 
in square brackets in equation ( 0 8 )  at n = 0.  Because of the indater- 
-ate form invelvad, wa do th i s  by taking the Iixngt acl n approaches Oa 
That ia, the characteristic function asociated with a uniform-phaee 
random sinueoid i s  simply the zero-order Bessel functicm o f  the first 
kind in the tranefomad domain ecaled by the amplitude K of the einu- 
goid, 
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